At Cornell and Colleges and Universities throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

FRANCHOT TONE

Famous Author Alton says: “Every time I open a pack of CHESTERFIELD I know that every one will leave a clean, fresh taste in my mouth. No other cigarette does that for me. That’s why CHESTERFIELD is a cigarette.”

Cuban Job O.K., Says Hayford, Teaching Varied-Language Pupils

Teaching a Child to Diminish

At the University of Buffalo the faculty and students are investigating the effects of teaching a child to diminish. According to Hayford, students at the University of Buffalo are participating in this study which aims to determine the effectiveness of teaching a child to diminish.

Albany Libraries Announce Hours

The Albany Libraries have announced their hours for the month of January. The main library will be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays, and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays. The entrance will be closed at 9 p.m. on Sundays.

Religious Organizations List Week’s Speakers

On Friday night, a religious organization will host a special speaker to discuss the role of faith in contemporary society. The event will take place at 7 p.m. in the main auditorium.
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State College News

ED To Culminate Name Top Five Semesters’ Work State Debate

To Interpret Three Plays From Try-Outs Under Petitti’s Direction

CHORAL GROUPS Will Entertain At Assembly

Sororities To Gather For Social, Invite Freshman, Transfer Women

SMILES To Instruct Children In Dancing

Ronald Rockhill ’51, President of the State College Bridge Club, has announced the details of the upcoming social event. The event will take place on February 10th at 6 p.m. in the main hall.

Ronald Rockhill ’51, President of the State College Bridge Club, has announced the details of the upcoming social event. The event will take place on February 10th at 6 p.m. in the main hall.

Try-Outs

At CORNELL and Colleges and Universities throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

At CORNELL and Colleges and Universities throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.
That has been happening, and explains much of what about the clarification of the duties of greater part of their budgets second semester. It was due simply to the efficiency of government, who work quietly and efficiently, and in harmony, conflict until they know their way around. It has been caused by the changing of rushing to...
In New Haven, George and Harry's favorite student gathering spot, Bob George and Harry — Coca-Cola in the favorite drink. With the college over for a while, as with every student — Coca belongs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
ALBANY COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Campus Babies Bring Parental Pride, Gurgles, Toys, Cowboys Chefsfield To Initiate "Happy Birthday" Contest

Mentor, the Chefsfield "Happy Birthday" Contest will aim smoke- vapor, according to June Cook, Chefsfield Campus Representatives. The contest will be run for students, with each student receiving a "Happy Birthday" card to give to the person of their choice. The cards will be exchanged at the end of the semester.

Students are reminded that the contest is open to all students, and that entries must be submitted by the end of the semester. The contest is sponsored by the Chefsfield Campus Representatives and is open to all students.

Heard Orators Will Participate In Spring Contest
State Tryouts Prepare For Local Competition

The Student Orators will participate in the State Tryouts at the end of the semester. The Tryouts will be held to select students who will represent the State at the national level. The Tryouts will be held on the campus of the State College, and will be open to all students.

Schedule Debate At West Point

Seventy-Fifty Match Includes Women, Freshmen Among Participants

The Seventy-Fifty Match, which is a dual meet between the State College and the College of New Jersey, will be held on the campus of the State College. The meet will feature men's and women's teams, and will be open to all students.

Greeks State Rushing Plans

Mouse Race, Frogs, Fun House To Set State Fair Atmosphere

The Northern College of the State College will be hosting a fun house at the State Fair. The fun house will feature a mouse race, a frog race, and a number of other activities.

religious Clubs Arrange Events

Religious Clubs Have Announced Plans For Spring Events

The Religious Clubs have announced plans for spring events. The events will be open to all students, and will be held on the campus of the State College.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

BADGES, STEINS, RINGS

E-444

Nijmeg, State Establishes Plans For Friendships

To Post Names, Data For Letter Exchange

Students from State College and Nijmeg, Netherlands, will be posting names and data for letter exchange. The program will be open to all students, and will be held on the campus of the State College.

Pierce Hostesses To Open House

The Pierce Hostesses will be hosting an open house on the campus of the State College. The open house will be open to all students, and will be held on the campus of the State College.

THE HAGUE

STUDIO

"Portretten A. de Kruif"

HOLLYWOOD COMES

Easy to Take YOUR PHOTO

OPEN 8:00 to 10:00 DAILY

BY MAISON AUVENT

TELEPHONE 4-672